VBS Volunteer Job Preference Form
VBS Volunteer Sign-Up Started May 1st. So far, Thank You Lord, we are off to a great start. I am only listing the
positions yet to be filled. These positions do not include the teen volunteers. Teens will be plugged in as
assistants where their talents best fit. Some positions call for daily attendance; some require zero attendance, so
please read carefully.
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Attendance necessary during actual VBS days, Monday-Friday, June 25-29
Adult Leader for the 7- & 8-year olds.
Female Adult Leader for the 3- & 4-year olds. Another female needed to assist little girls in the restroom.
Adult Leader for Galaxy Games (Outdoor games).
Music: We are using teens to lead the music but we need one Adult Leader to oversee the teens, making
sure they have the videos and are prepared to lead on stage. Rehearsals the weekend before VBS and
Morning Rally 9:00am-9:30am attendance is necessary.
Most but not all work for these positions will take place BEFORE VBS starts.
Fundraiser Missions Leader: 2018 VBS mission is dedicated to raising money and awareness for White
Bluff Volunteer Fire Department. We need one adult to coordinate with the fire department for
interaction with the kids on Friday at 11:00 am, collect money raised by the youth and collect money from
the boots during the week.
Prayer Mission Leader: An Adult leader will be responsible for creating take home prayer assignments
each day for children and leaders.
Before and During VBS Positions:
Registration: We already have 2 volunteers. We need 1 Organized Leader to oversee all of registration
and 1 additional assistant.
No attendance required.
Prayer Warriors: Need as many as possible. Dedicated to praying for the Campers, Volunteers,
Organizers, Missions and the Weather.

You can submit your preferences to the chapel office or scan it and attach to an email addressed to
Kbkeith14@gmail.com. Please add VBS to the email subject line to prevent it looking like spam.
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